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FURTHER BY THE ANDES
Lousville, March 1. No markets received

by the Andes. j

It is confidentially announced that a mani- - i

festo signed by rvesselroue, is shortly expected
at Vienna in which the Czar will announce to
the world his final intentions.

Gen. Gengon has commenced offensive ope-
rations in Asia against the Russians.

The Czar has given orders to use every effort
to drive uie Turks out of Lower Wallachia
without further delay.

Paris, Monday. The Bourse is very firm.
The report that the Emperor of Austria had

declared he would make a common cause with
the Western powers; if the Russians crossed
the Danube, produced an important rise in
funds.

Great excitement was produced in Lombar-dy- ,

Owing to a proclamation to arrest all per-
sons spreading false reports.

There is inuch excitement throughout Italy.
Schamyl, 14th. 10,000 men are marching

ngaiust Sekatila an impartant military position
in Russia.

Lord Russel introduced in the House Collin's
Uetail bill, distasteful both to conservatives and
liberals. Russel stated to the House that ar-

rangements had been made between the Eng-
lish and French Ambassadors as to the course
to be taken by the combined fleets. He also
Said tile Government had no reason to be dis-
satisfied with Orloffs mission to Austria.

The object was but to secure the neutrality
of Austria but was a failure.

Details of the conflict at Giuigero. Eight
hundred Turks with 8 gun boats and four sail-

ing vessels crossed the Danube early in the
morning and landed near Quarantine and ar-
ranged themselves in line of battle

The Russians opened a murderous fire which
lasted three hours, forcing the Turks to retreat.

The Russiaus also suffered severely.
Sales of cotton at Liverpool on the 10th,

10,000 bales. The market is more active.
Prices steady.

Washington, March 1st. A. O. P. Nichol-
son is elected Public printer in place of Arm-

strong deceased. Clayton spoke on the Ne-

braska bill to day.
Louisville, March 2. Gov. Powell vetoes the

Bank bill yesterday incorporating the Depos-it- e

Bank of Covington aud the Planters aud
Manufactures Bank.

Cincinnati, March 2. The river has risen
three feet since last evening it rained all last
night now warm and cloudy.'

Flour dull no buyers at over $5,00. Noth-
ing done in provisions market heavy. Whis-
key declined to 22c. Groceries in good de- -

man 1 at full prices. Clovorsoed steady 0,00(5.
5,53.

Boston, March 1. Tlie steamer Andes ar-riv-

1 here with Liver4)3jl d.itas t) the 14th.
Breadstuff's unchanged. Cons !s Dl;to 92.
The Niagara has withdrawn to take troops to

M;ilta. The Government has chartered thir-

teen steamships to convey troops to Malta.
Advices from Krajova state that the bad

weather alone prevents the Russians from at-

tacking Kalaf.it.

For tbo London I'r.'e l'ret?.
Mr. W.S. G.AIXES.

The sad intelligence of :he death of my high-

ly esteemed friend, W. S. Gaixes, of Tellico
Plains, East Tennessee, has just reached me:

and it is my painful duty to pay this last tribute
of respect to his memory,

He died at his Father s, Maj. G. W. GUXES,
on the 29th nit., after a severe and lingering

near 12 months; of that most formidable of
all maladies, Phthisis Pulmoualis. It was my
privilege to be very intimately associated arith
liim during his sickness, until the last 4 months
of his existence. Although just ripening into
manhood being only in his 20th year he

his affliction like a Philosopher, and died
like a christuin. He evinced extraordinary

'.precocity of intellect, andjdevoted his entire life
to the pursuit of science and his ambition to ex-c- el

in learning, doubtless bro't him to a prema-
ture grave. His native genius and untiring
industry, placced him first in his class, and first
in the heart of his Preceptor; and his amiable
disposition made him the favorite with his s,

and secured for him the love and
of all with whom ke associated. "Death

love3 a shining mark" for truly a more talen-'tedan- d

promising jouth never fell a victim
ltt'the "King of Tcrrors,'r thau my much lamen-
ted friend. His moral character was irre-

proachable. To say he was perfect would be
sfco him superhuman but suffice it to say,
Ins virtues were in my and his faults few.

'Being nurtured by the best of christian moth-tpr- s

to which he incidentally alluded on his
living bed he early imbibed principles of mor-

tality, and led a life well worthy of our example.
'Sometime previous to his departure, he embra-
ced the religion of Christ, and gave to his dear
relatives and friends, the clearest evidence of
this peace with God. In his last letter to me,
""lie had despaired of ever seeing me arain 011

earth but said "he was perfectly reconciled to
his fate, and exhorted ine to prepare tj meet
hi in in Heaven."

Seeing that our loss has been his gain, why
should we mourn his absence? We have the,
assurance, that his disembodied spirit has gone

4o seek a home more congenial with its nature;
and we have a hope, that "the dust shall rise,"
invigorated by a tempoary rest and be reunited
to that noblo mind, better capacitated to join in
jiraising the Redeemer ol mankind throughout
vast eternitv.

Nashville, Feb., 9, 1854. F. B.
Here is a uovel condensed just the thing

suits this fast age gives the salient points

what more is needed (?) Read:
NAUTICAL NOVEL!

BY A PLAGIARIST.
Gulf of Mexico small ship young man

rcry interesting very romantic black glossy
turls aqualine features florid compexion
commanding figure black clouds pipe all
hands to quarters storm coming on very dan-

gerous all hands to the pumps there goes the
jib masts cut away storm clearing all hands
pumped monster ship in the distance very
suspicious black flag skull and

sailors fearful young man determi-
nedbound to die or perish in the attempt
armed to the teeth address the sailors great
enthusiasm flag of the free die for our coun-

try pirate approaches hundred guns pirate
captain, big whiskers crew all fiends call for
n surrender young man scorns broadside
female shrieks on board pirate ship beauty in
distress young man vows vengence young
man's ship sinking flag shot off, nails it to
the mast crew leave in boats board the pi-

rate terrific combat seven pirates attack
boatswain boatswain kills two with chaw of
tobacco throws others over board sharks
around vessel young man kills pirate captain

pirates give in shoutstremendous vie
tory young man rushes into cabin finds
young lady, nearly dead brings her to fall in
love papers discovered young roan son of
nobleman young lady rich heiress-tel- ls her sto-

ry was stolen away by gipsies sold to pirate
captain heaven sent young m an preserved
fall on her knees young man embraces her
sailors get drung marriage at sea life on the
ocean wave ship in port young man prom-
otedlaud of liberty Yankee Doodle! rixis.

Why is a cat, that has been sheared, like a
gentleman who is absent on his travels?

Because he has gotr off. (Oh!)

From Ctniral America. We have the Costa
Rica Gazette of-- February 4th, which gives us
dates from Guatemala to the 31st of December,
Honduras to the 25th do., and San Salvador to
the 6th of Januarv.

In Guatemala, it appeal that Cen: Carrera,
the President had resigned the Presidencyj but
that Congress had declined to accept his resig-
nation. The cause of this resignation is Boms'
conflict between the executive and the Judicial
power. President Carrera, it seems; had sent
a messaage to Congress demanding the dismis-
sal of the Chief justicei This resignation of a
Chief who has been for so many years distin-
guished, has Caused the liveliest sensation

throu ghout all Central America. As Carrera
has hitherto had his own way in Guatemala, in
all probability he will continue to have it in
future.

From Honduras there is nothing of any in-

terest to our readers. The Saa Salvador Ga-
zette of the 6th af January, gives an account of
the reception of Don Felipe Molina by Presi-
dent Pierce. A writer in the Gaceta expresses
the fear that the loss of the nationality of Mexi-
co will involve the loss of nationality of the
Central American States.

Nicaragua contined in an excited we can
hardly say unsettled) "state, in consequence of
attempts at revolution.

Financial. It is well remarked by the Com-
mercial editor of the Boston Courier, that "the
financial prospects of this country at the present
time are highly encouraging to industrial inter-
ests, aud to useful enterprises of all kinds that
require the .employment of capital. The aggre-
gate of the precious metals is larger than ever
before and constantly increasing, while the ship-
ments of specie are diminshing. The banks
are supplied, and the General Government
holds on deposit about $24,000,000. The great
crops of the last season have been good and
abundant, so that foreign markets be advanta-
geously supplied, and profitable freights secured
for railroads and ships, besides furnishing the
exchange market with a good supply of low-price- d

bills. Whether foreign nations conclude
to keep or break the puplic peace, the inter-
course between the eastern and Western hemis-
pheres must inevitably contribute to the advan-
tage of the latter."

From Punch.
SONGS FOR THE POULTRY YARD.
Now that poultry keeping has become as

fashionable as crotchet, and every
young lady keeps her Cochin China in prefer-
ence to a canary, we may naturally "expect the
mania will soon effect the inspiration of our
lyric writers. We are convinced, indeed, that
Songs, for the Poultry-Yar- d will be counted
very shortly with the wants of the age, and
will soon supplant these senseless IVill you-love-ii- it

tltcn s with which the sentimental
school has far too long afflicted us. We are
therefore tempted to anticipate the national de-

mand, and to supply at once a specimen which
any poultry minded maiden has our full per-
mission to inscribe into her album supposing
that exploded nuisance can be any where found
extant:

Am "Lesbia hatha beaming eye."
Lesbia hath some Cochin Chi-

na fowls of most superior breeding;
Every one too fat to fly,

So constantly she keeps them feeding.
Daily wakened by their crows

At some precocious hour she rises,
And whilo their breakfast forth she throws

Her pets she thus apostrophies:
() my Cochin China dear
I mean expensive Cochin China;

. Most hens lay,
One egg a day,

But you lay two, my Cochin China!"

Lesbia longedtbsjee the show
Held lately in thXstreet called Baker.

And so importuned me-st- go,
That I at length was Had to take her.

Curious breeds there were on view,
"Silver-penciled,- " "golden-creasted.- "

"Double combed" I noticed too,
(I'd much prefer them double breasted!)

And there were Cohin China here,
Vastly costly Cochin China:

Chicks we've heard,
By ducks are reared,

But surely geese rear Cochin China!

AN EDITOR O P II.
Married in this place on Wednesday morn-

ing, March the 1st., by Rev. Wm. Mack, Roi.fe
S. Sauxpeks, Esq., Editor of the Knoxville
Register, and Miss Eliza Axdersox.

We make this announcemant on the eve of go-
ing to press, or we would say a thousand pretty
things of Mr. Saunders and his fair and accom-
plished bride, and give utterance to a thousand
earnest wishes for their future happiness. One
of the purest and Iovliest flowers that ever
bloomed in old Maury has been stolen from
her native bowers to be transplanted beyond
the distant mountains, and but the "imp"
calls for "copy." One more word may they be
always happy as now, and and love
joys biiss p eace sunshine

-- stars cherubs flowery! skies
and starry fields no, starrj fields and flower- y-

--pshaw! but no matter -
"All bright and joyous be their way,

The skies all bright above them;
And brigher every coming day,

To them and those that love them."
Maury Intelligencer.

"Ma, didn't the minister say, last Sunday,
that sparks flew upwards?"

"Yes, my dear; but how came you to be
thinking of it?"

"Because, yesterday, I saw cousin Sally's
spark stagger along the street, and fall down-
ward."

"Here, Bridget, put this child to bed, she
must bo getting sleepy."

COMMERCIAL.

LOUDON, March 7. The River is in fine
boating condition, and our Wharf is blessed
with the presence of some 25 flat boats,!adened
with some of the surplus of Upper East Ten-

nessee.
R. M. Bayless, of Washington, with 5 boats,

720 brls of flour Shipped 1 car load to Au-

gusta, and 1 to Savannah, the balance for points
on the river below. Wm. P. Blair , Washing
ton co., 2 boats with 450 bis flour shipped c
Charleston. James Webb, Sullivan Co., 900 bus
Wheat. Joseph Spurgin, Sullivan co., 250 brls
flour, 300 bus Whoat, dried fruit kc. L. II.
Rogan, Kingsport, 1100 bus Oats, 4.35 bus
Wheat, 400 bus dry fruit, 20 brls flour, 10 bus
Cloverseed, Butter &c. E. K. Baughman, Sul-

livan co., 1150 bus Wheat. Reuben Hicks, Sul-

livan co., 1050 bus Wheat. V. Davault, Wash-

ington co., 900 bushels Wheat Jos, Crouch,
Washington, 200 bbls., Flour, dried fruit &e.

James Craig, Greene co., 574 sacks of Flour,
500 bus Wheat. John Fulmer 80 brls Flour,
200 bus Oats. John King, Sullivan co. 915 bus

Wheat. Tho. Dyer, Sullivan co., 1075 bushels

Wheat. Jos Bowman, Washington co., 275

brls Flour. Mr. Bowman takes a couple copies

of our paper, and furnished ns with a sack of
Flour that is hard to beat anywhere.

A. Reeser4 and James Earnest with one boat
load each, went on to Chattanooga,having enga-
ged their loading. All the Wheat and nearly
all the Flour unless otherwise specified above,
is sold, or preparations being made to ship over
E. T. & Ga. Railroad.

Commercial Correspondence of the Free Press.

MACON MARKETS March 4th.
Editor "Loudon Free Press:"

Transactions for the present wWsk have been
large in Bacon, Lard, Corn and Flour, with a
slight decline.

BACON, Hog round, 88jc; LARD, in

bbls., 8J9c; in kegs, 991c; CORN, steady

demand, 8587c; OATS, dull, 6065c;
PEAS, firm, with good demand, 8590c;
MEAL, scarce, 8590c; FLOUR, Tennessee
brands, fi bbl., $7$7:25c; HAY, $ cwt.,

scarce $1-7- 5 $2:00; HOGS, market well sup-

plied, nett, 55Jc; BEEF CATTLE, in de-

mand, on foot 5Cj TOBACCO, Virginia 16

30c; Kentucky, i220c; POTATOES, dull,

$ bbl. $3:00$3:50; APPLES, good demand,

$3:50$4:00; F.GGS, $ doz. 1012c; BUT-

TER, 12i14c; POULTRY, In fair demand.
Yours respectfully, .

ALLEN 4 DUNLAI
Cbnimisslon Merchants, Macort, Ga.

From Charleston Courier 4 th.

CHARLESTON MARKET.
Com. The receipts since our last have ad-

ded about 15.000 bushels to a store which, be
fore this accssion, was more than equal to the
demand, which had depressed the market, and
prices have further declined We have reduced
our quotations to correspond with this state of
things, and those we offer will show the state of
the market at the close of business. Some
10,000 bushels of the receips were from North
Carolina, and were sold principally at 60c
Country commands from 904to 99c, latter price,
however, is an extreme rate.

Oafs. We note the arrival of some 5000
bushels, which were imported by dealers. We
learn that a sale of 2000 bushels was made to
arrive at 65c; the stock, however, is accumala
ting, and it remains to be seen whether this
pric2 can be sustained.

Flour. The stock has materially accumula-
ted during the week, and the transactions iu
this period,have been on a very limited scale.
The market has been depressed, and the week
closes at a decidedly lower range of figures.
These quotations, however, do not include fancy
brands, which are-- retailing at prices above
these rates.- -

Bacon. The market has been very quiet
throughout the week, as there is no stock on
hand to induce operations. Several small lots
of Sides and Shoulders, of recent importation,
have been sold the former; principally at IO4C.
and the latter from as receipts how-
ever come forward these prices will not be sus-

tained.
Lard. The transactions in this article, which

have been limited, have sustained our former
quotaiious, viz: 10J11 cents.

Salt. The market remains about the same
as previously reported, we therefoie, renew the
quotations of t he 24th ultimo, which will give
critcror.s of the present state of the market.
The transactions have been confined mostly to
small lots at 1.20$1.25 sack.

Sugars. There has been a material improve-
ment in the demand for New-Orlean- s during
the week: The receipts large, and buyers have
consequently had a good assortment to select
from. About 600 hhds have changed hands at
prices ranging from 45; and and 150 do.
clarified, from 67c, as in quality. There
was a sale yesterday at auctiou of 100 hhds.
Muscovados, which went off at prices running
4j5jc. Recived this week here 600 hhds.
Louisiana and 100 hhds. Muscovados. 7

Cjffhe. We have no transactions of conse,
quence to report. The demand has been con-
fined to small lots for the city and county trade
from ll12c. for Rio, and 1213e for Cuba;
choice lots, however, are held above these
tfuotations.

Molasses. There has been quite a heavy
accession to the stock of New-Orlean- s this week

the receipts having reached upwards of 1000
bbls., nearly the whole of which has been sold.
Prices have ranged from 2G27c, and a frac-
tion under the former figure; our quotations,
however, will indicate the state of the market
at the close of business; but we would remark
that 27c. is an extreme rate, only obtained in a
small way. Cuba Molasses is scarce, last car-
go sales were at 21c.

Exchanges. Our market has exhibited no
material change during the week. Sterling

l has exhibited a declining tendency, and the
margin of quotaMons have windened a little, as
will be seen on reference to our table, to which
we would refer for the state of market at the
close of transactions.

Stocks. We have had an unusally quiet mar-
ket this week; whether it is to attributed to the
present stringency in the money market we are
at a loss to determine, but certain it is that there
has been au influence at work, which has pro-
duced a state of complete stagnation; and under
present circumstances, our quotations must be
considered in a great degree nominal.

Freights. Have considerably advanced at
this port. The last sailing vessel up for New
Y'ork, was loaded at f c. per lb. for Cotton, and
$2.25 per tierce for Rice; and the steam ship
James Adger, Capt. R. Adams, which arrived
on Tuesday from New-Yor- is now filling up
for that port at c. and lc. for Cotton. The last
engagements for Cotton to Liverpool, were jjd.for
square bags and Id. for Sea Island, and to Hav-
re 151 9ths for square bags, 2c. for Sea Island,
and $4 per 600 lbs. for Rice. Every vessel,
however, on the berth is engaged, aud it is im-

possible to make shipments. We have therefore
no quotations to offer.

SAVANNAH MARKET. March 2.
Flour. We have no large transactions to

report. The market is fairly supplied. Geor-
gia brands are selling in lots at $7,50 per bbl.

Com. The market is unsettled, and prices
irregular. We have heard of no sales tinder
95 cents, which was the asking price for large
lots at the close of the market- - It is retailing
iu lots at $1$1.10 per bushel.

Oats. The market is well supplied. The
demand is limited. We quote at 6570 cents,
according to quality.

Hag. Northern is selling from store at $1,-2-

and Eastern at $1,50 per hundred pounds..
There is none afloat.

Bacon, We have no large transaction to
report.

Molasses. There havo been three cargoes
of Cuba received since our last report, the lar

, gef bartion of which has changed hands at 22
cents. We 'Eear'Of'lcSf New Orleans, to
some extent, at 27 cents. -

Steamboat Arrivals.

March 1. "Tennessee," Lacy, Master, from
Little Tennessee, with 25 hhds Uacon; 1 box
Bacon; 938 sacks Corn; 32 sacks Wheal, 3 bbls
Lard; 4 kegs Lard.

March 1. "Hiwassee," Pierce, Master from
the Coal Bank.

March 1 "Loudox," Doss, Master from
Chattanooga.

March 2. "Jefferson," Nicholson, Master
from Chattanooga.

March 2. "Tennessee," Lacy, Master, from
Little Tennessee, with 1293 sacks Corn; 36
sacks Wheat; 5 hhds Bacon; 2 boxes Bacon; 4
bbls Lard; 1 keg Butter; 3 boxes Eggs; 1 sack
Feathers.

March 2. "Hiwassee," Pierce, Maater, from
Mouth of Tellico.

March 2. "Loudon," Doss, Master, from
Knoxville.

March 3. "Jefferson," Nicholson, Master,
rom Chattanooga.

.March 0. "LoriroN," Doss, Master, from
Chattanooga. '

LOUDON PBODUCli MAMKETi
APPLES: (Rolled,....:...:;. :i(a3

Green, bushel, 6060Hoop 6 ($7
Dried, pealed 69(3)00 'Nail Rod

unpealel. ...23 3U fig JSieiai, p ion,vguv
BUTTEUp tb...lO12V KKOUT:
Apple lJutter,gaIBU(cg7irp idi..., ...$3(3)4
BACON. ft: 5 7 i bushel

BEANS: LARD, lb 7i(al0
White, bushel; 00(o)00 LUMBER, '0 qr...25((j)30
Mixed do 40(45 Fence posts, each, 10 (a) 12

BEEF: OLASSES:
IIindqr.Ib;:3i 5 N. O.f gallon,....4050
Fore dn... .:::2H((i 3 Susrar House 6000
Hams, dried. '33 & 7(a8Cuba 374(g4l
Shoulders do ..:3i4 Syrup ...5060
BEESWAX, W 2025 NAILS:

CANDLES. Cut,..p ft....: 7SJ
Tallow, !3 lb .:12ajlS Wrought, do..:...12l00
Star do ....:..:. 3035 OILS:
Adamant do 0000 Iiibseed, p gal. 80$100
Sperm. ...do ...t.4550 Lamp....do.:.$l 20(ail 37

CLOVERSEED: Tantier's.do 80$1 00

$ bushel $5 0000 Traiti do.......$l(g)l 25

COFFEE ONICNS,13bush.4050
p; TirtMftti POWDER:
Laguira, B tt)...131Hl Blading; keg, $4254 50

Java,B ft 1518 Rifle,... .:.do 66 50

CORN MEAL PEAS do 4050
$ bushel... .:.,.....506ti POTATOES:

CHEESE: IrL-h-j btish&l,....3540
Country, lb Sil6 Early seed, do 5000
Cheshire. ..do 14W)ia,weei, do 35(?f)50

CHICKENS: PORK, ft 34
Each....... 10121 PEACHES:
CABBAGES 3(&4 Cnpealed, bu. 75100
EGGS, B dozen....8( 10. Pealed $1 25150

FLOUR: (RAISINS, box,$4 5i'5
S. F. cwt. $2 503 OOiRICE, ft 613
Buthweat, do 2(o)2 25 SUGAR:
Rye do 00 00 Loaf, ft U12i

FISH: (New Orleans,. ..do
Mackerel, No. 1, $16iS,Portrico do 6ii" 2...14()16Mu8cavado do...79

' 3...11(g13 CruA.. .1112
FEATHERS, "(3ft 28(33 Powdered. i... .do 2i13
FLAXSEED,B bu. (50 White Coffee... do 9 (10

GRAIN: I SALT:
Wheat, "p bush. 100ll5 King's, B bushel, 73

Com, ...... do 5U... (Liverpool, B sack, $3 00

Oats, d 30(35SOAP, B ft 4..4 5

Rye .do 45(50 SHINGLES:
Barlev do 00(00i 1000 ....3B3 50

GINSENG, B ft 20 (28 STEEL:
HONEY. 33t th 8a 10 Cast 1i ft 20(25

IIOLLOWARE: German.. ..do 16(18
Tetihessee, B ft...3i( 4 Eng. Blister, do...l5(18
Etowah do !44 American do 9ftl0

HIDES: TURNIPS, B bu. (20
Drjr B lb ....810 TALLOW, B ft 8$(10
Green, do ; 5(00 TOBACCO, B ft 16 ($75
it AY r--i tnn !()rr,.0 00 TrRKIES.Bhd.25rd,50

IRON: VINEGAR, B gl. 25 (40
Tenn. hammered, 4 5,

SPECIAL NOTICES"

LANDRETU'B
3 2HJ 33 3D St ,

For sale at Dr. HURLEY'S DRUG STORE.

rf5 WE are authorised to announce T. Nixon
li-- r Va. Dyke, Esq., as a candidate for Chan-

cellor of the 5th District, composed of th e coun-

ties of Blouut, Monroe, Roane, McMinn, Morgan,
Fentress, Overton, White, Van Bu ren, Bleds oe,

Marion, Hamilton, Rhea, Meigs, Bradley, and
rolk.

Scientific American.
A weeklv Journal

OF THE ARTS, SCIENCES, AND MECHANICS,
By TVxUNN A CO., 133 Fulton st., N. V.

Terms: $2 per annum; 20 copies for $2S. 2 15

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

CLEVELAND DISPATCH.
We have determined to publish a newspaper In the

town of Clevelind with the above title and have or-

dered a new Pres, new Type and other materials
for that purpose. The fir?t number will be issued
immediately after the arrival of the Type Ac.

This will not interfere with the Lorno Fueb
Press in any way as it will be continued in the
same manner os heretofore.

The Dispatch will be published weekly at $2 per
ah n urn in advancfl; $2,50 in six months; and $3 at
the end of the year.

Address J. W. & S. B. O'BRIEN.

R. It. R.
Nut used for all Diseases or Complaints.
The sick will please take notice, that R. R. R.

Remedies consist of three dist'net preparations; it is
not necessary to take more than one of the remedies
at a time. They are made to act instantly upon the
disease they are intended to remove. Each Remedy
is intended for a certain class of complaints and dis-

eases. Radway's Ready Relief is to stop pain in-

stantly and remove the cause epeedily. If you are
afflicted with cholera, with cramps, spasms, chill
fever with rheumatism, neuralgia, toothache with
diarrhoea, dysentery, Radway's Ready Relief will
the moment it is applied externally or internally,
arrest the progress of the disease, allay the most vio-

lent irritations, and stop the most torturing pains.
For R. R. Relief is tho most speedy
relief known.

R. It. R. No. 2. FOR BAD BLOOD.
Radirajs Renovating Resolvent should be used.

In a few hours after taking a dose of this pleas-
ant Remedy, the patient feels it working in the sys-

tem. It resolves nwny from the solids all diseased
deposits, makes the blood pure, rich, aud healthy;
cures Scrofula Rickets, Humors, Cancers, Tumors,
Salt Rheum, L leers, Syphilid, Ac. No disease can
remain iu the system that is under the influence of
the R. R. Remedies. Price of Resolvent, $ 1 per
bottle.

TO KEEP THE BOWELS REGULAR.
And the SiKtcm free from Morbid Humor.

R. R. R. No. ;i. Radwags Regulators, Act
upon the stomache, bowels, liver, kidneys, bladder
urethra, and skin. They regulate every organ iu
the body. No sickness at stomache, no griping, no
weakness, or danger of takiug cold, is experienced
after the use of the Regulators. Their action upon
tho bowels is pleasant. They create a good appe-
tite, and insure nn easy digustion: they. cure Dyspep-
sia, costivenss, Ziver complaint, Indigestion, Bili-

ous Fevers, Fevers of all kinds, Diseases of the Uri-

nary Onrnns. Price 25 cents per box. ("no 1 l-- 3w

-- Fursale in Loudon by W.L. IVIIITE.Drujrgist.

EAST T iNNESSEE A GEORGIA RAIL ROAD
&CIIEDUL.H

For llnntiiiuj Puvieugtr Train Daily.

Passenger Train Down.

TIME

NAMES Of oj 2. J!
OF ET OF g g

stations. Arrival Depart- - ts
r

1 u j

Lor dos I 5.451 20
Philadelphia C.05 2 CO"! 17
Sweetwater 6.24 5 6.29 36
Athens 7.06 2 7.07 19
Rice's 7.26 3 7.29 19
Charleston 7.48 2 7.50 34
Cleveland 8.24 2 8.26 31
State Lino 5 9.05 20
Fountain Hill 9.25 2 9.27 33

Daltox 10.00

KKMARKS.

Meet Up

pass down
Freight

Passenger Train Up.

TIME

NAMES OF 32. r. 3?

STATIONS. OF j f p vt j fTreJIARKS.
Arrival Depart- - P tf

'2 we
i

Daltox 10.30 35
Fountain Hill 11.05 5 11.10 19
State Line J1.29 2 11.31 35
Cleveland 12.06 3 32.09 35
Charleston 12.44 30 1.14 17 Dinner
Rice'8 1.31 5 1.36 17
Athens 1.53 3 1.56 32
Sweetwater 2.31 3 2.31 18 meet d'wn
Philadelphia 2.49 2 2.51 18 freight
Loudon 3.09

P" Passengers will be set down at any of the
above-name- d points, they will also be taken on the
trains at those points,and Kline's, Reagan's, Hurts',
Kibbler's, and Blue Spring. The Passenger or
Freight Trains will stop at no other points,

To take effect on and after Monday, 6th March,
1854.

. 5tf R. C. JACKSON, Superintcndant.'

Clover Seed!
BUS. clover seed for fale at $9 per bnshel by'J ORME, WILSON & CO.

Ordnances.
An, Act loAlterand Amend the fic cen ue Ordnances

of the City of Loudon, now in force.
Sectiox 1st. Bo it Ordained by the Mayor and

Aldtrinen of the City of Loudon, tlisit a yearly tax
of tweity cents (20 ct?) on tho-'on- huudreJ dollars
worth, shall be assessed upon the valuo of nil real
estate; all slaves between the ago of twelve aud fifty
years; all jewelry, (except such as is kept by jewel-
ers and merchants, for sale, which is hereinafter
provided for, by being taxed as other merchandize),
gold and silver plate, watches, pleasure carriages,
pianoes forte, (except used in schools,) and all capi-

tal loaned or deposited at interest; and,
That the sum of two hundred dollars cf the rev-

enue raised by the provisions of this Ordnance
shall be set opart by the Treasurer for the especial
purpose of improving the streets and alleys of the
City.

Section 2. Merchants shall not set!, their goods'
within the Coporato limits of tho city, without first
takirig from the Recorder, for such cstab.ishm'unt
a yearly license, for which he shall pay the sum of
ten cents (10 cents) on the dne hundred dollors
worth,, on the invoice cost,at the place where bought,
of all his goods.

Section id. The torni ''Merchant," as used in the
above Section, includes every person trading
or dealing in goods, wares, inerceandi3e,gr':j-berics- ,

jewelry, drugs, or medicines, which may hdt
he sdltl without license. .

Section tk. A yearly specific tax shall be assessed
upon Privileges as follows:
Upon the privilegs of crying Auction sales Five

Dollars.
Upon the privilege of exhibiting any show, feets of
activity, slight of hand, or lor any other exhibi-
tion for which money is taken; Provided; nothing
herein contained, shall bo construed to tax the priv-
ilege of any popular lecture, or exhibiting any
specimeu of the arts and sciences,-te- dollars, ($10.

Upon the privilege of hauling for tho city pnblic,
on any Dray, Cart, Wagon, or other vehicle, five
dollars, ($5). - ' "

Upon the privilege of keeping ft conftctionry, Uto
dollars and fifty cents, ($2 50).

Upon the privilege of keeping any ball, nine or
ten pin alley, five dollars, ($5).

Upon the privilege of keeping a livery stable, five
dollais ($5).

Upon the privilege of retailing spirituous liquors,
twenty dollars, ($2U).

faction bth. A yearly tax of thirty cents (30 cts.)
shall bo assessed upon all poll.-- subject to taxation
under the laws of the state of Tenuessee.

Section oth. License shall be issned to Merchants:
lat. On condition that the applicant delivers to the
Recorder a sworn statement of the invoice cost of
the goods which he designs offering fur sale, at tho
establishment for which he demands a license. 2d;
On condition that he pays to the Recorder the tax
thereon and a fee of ono dollar,($l). 3d. On condi-
tion that he makes and delivers to the Recorder a
jdint boud of himself and one good security, in the
penalty of two hundred dollars, ($200) payable to
the city Council of Loudon, conditioned that he will
render to the Recorder at the end of twelve mouths
from the date of said bond, a sworn Statement of tho
invoice cost of all the goods which he", or his assigns
shall bririg to said establishment for sale, within
said twelve months, and that he" Will pay the Re-

corder the tax on nil such goods.
Section th. At the end of the" fit?t twelve month)

and every twelve months thereafter, said license
may be renewed:

1st. On condition that the applicant or hi assign,
has complied with the terms of the aforesaid bou J.
2d. On condition that he gives a new bond of simi-

lar import, and pays the Recorder's fees as before.
Sec. 8. Any license under the Ordnances now in

force, may be renewed on the same terms.
Si-.c- 9. License for exercising the privileges spec-

ified in the fourth section of this act, shall be grant-
ed. On the application paying the tax imposed
thereon, together with the Recorder's fee (of one dol-

lar.) '
Skc. 10. The Recorder may administer to every

applicant for license such oath a he may deem nee-essar- v,

to enable him to demand the proper amount
of taxes, according to the intent aud meaning of
this Ordnance.

Sec. 11. Should any person attempt to sell goods,
or exercise any privilege, without first obtaining the
license required, the Recorder shall issue to the
city constable a distress Warrant, commanding him
to levy the tax, costs, and charges, by distraining
and selling, of the delinquents goods and chatties,
so much as shall be sufficient for the purpose.

Sec. 12. The constable, on receiving such war-

rant, shall proceed immediately to execute the
same, on pain of being held liable himself, ou mo-

tion by the Recorder before the city council, for the
tax, oeta Md cbargej, lost by hitdelav. -

Sec. 13. The officer having seized the goods and
chatties of the delinquent shall give ten days no-

tice of the time and place-- of sale, where and at
which time be shall expose the same for sale to the
highest bidder, for cash in hand unless at or before,
the time of sale, tho owner shall produce the Re-

corder's receipt, for the tax, costs and charges, in
which case the officer' shall deliver the goods to the
owner.

Sec. 14. That for issuing a distress warrunt, the
Recorder shall be allowed the sum of oil dollar, and
for executing the same, the constable shall be allow
ed the sura of three dollars.

Sec 15. That in order to assess the above taxthe
city council shall appoint a Revenue commissioner,
for the city. Whose duty it shall be, immediately
after his appointment, to prepare himself, with a
blank assessment Roll, with eight separate columns.
The first for the names in alphabetical order of all
the taxable inhabitants within the incorporation.
Tne sccoud fur the No. of the lots of each person.
Tho third for the value of lots and improvements
thereon ...the fourth for tho number of taxable
slaves of each person, the fifth for the value of
said slaves, the sixth fur the value of all taxable per-

sonal property and Estate, the seventh for polls, and
the eighth for the sum total of all property, both
real aud personal together with the polls.

Sec. 18. The revenue commissioner shall obtain
from every taxable inhabitant in the city, a sworn
statement of .ll his taxa' les which the commission-
er shall insert in his roll, with the cash valuo
thereof, himself placing the estithate of the proper-
ty at its full value, as he would appraise the same,
in payment of a just debt in cash, due lroiu a sol-

vent debtor.
Sec. 17. If tho owner of any taxable property, be

unknown, or non-reside- on liable to give in a list
when called on by the commissioner, he shall make
a list from the best information he can get.

Sec. IS. Slaves shall be listed in the name of the
owner, if an inhabitant of the city, whether in his
possession or not Otherwise they shall be listed in
the name of the person having them in posoeision
at tho time of assessment.

Sec. 19, The commissioner shall complete and re-

turn his assessment to the city council by the loth
day of March of each and every, year and fur his ser-

vices as Revenue commission he thall be allowed the
sum of fivo per cent, on the amount by him return-
ed, for the payment of which an order of the coun-

cil shall issue, immediately after he mnkes his re

fill n.
Sec 20. That this Orduance shall go into effect

on the first day of February 1851 and that all Or-

dnances or parts of ordnances conflicting or cor-

responding in part with this are hereby repealed.
W. T. LOWtt, Jyor.

Hiram Bocart, Recorder.
Passed, January 3lst 1S54. '

East Tennessee & Georgia Hail Eoad.
CORRECT all Misapprehension, and to give110 to the friends and pstrsns of this road

it is proper that it be publicly stated that full and
ample arrangements are made for carrying from this
point all goods shipped to our care designed to go
cither up or down the river. Regular trips :f steam
ers will be made to Knoxvilie.and occasional ones to
points on the Clinch, Little Tennessee and French
Broad rivers as business may require.

No charce made for storage, drayage or forward
ing, nnd the rates of transportation made to com-- ,

pete with any route. '.Lt.'-Vcje'"-
'

ondon, Feb. 1, 1854. - pregid.;'nt.
" Ew'Waof James Williams, President of

--tiitr"Tehnessee River M. M A Transportation Com
pany," dated at Chattanooga, Jan. 20tb, has just
been handed me, in which the price of freight over
tbe East Tennesseeand Georgia Kailroad is contras
ted with the route via Chattanooga.

"Competition is the life of trade," and none have
aright to take exceptions when fairly and honorably
entered into and conducted.

In answer to Capt. Williams' card, I have onlv to
say that goods and produce sent to the care of the
East Tennessee 4 Georgia Railroad, shall be carried
jurt as cheap, and perhaps a little quicker than by
any oiner route. .

The freight cards that may be issued from im
to time from Chattancoga, will govern thefatesow
tne J&asi lennessee & Georgia Kadros, . and tbe
Eteamooats tnat run in lier connection, and as we do
not expect patronage unless we work as-- cheap a
otners, none need tear being everchreedr or having
their goods or produce delayed. C. VfALLA CE.

J'rtstdent,
Knoxville, Feb. 6. 1854. feb ll.tf. ' - ' :

joh xsoxTBeTTL & CO.,
just received their Fall and Winter stockHAVE which they offorlow for cash or pro-.du- ce

Their motto is quick sales onI smallprofits.
Give us a call and we insure trade. '

1854. NEW DRUGS FOR 1851
A i.h0" holesale and Retail Drujr Store of

T ' TTTLMAJr HURLEY,-Wmrr-Ten- n.,

J where, you will find Drugs, Chemicals-- , PainU
and Dye-Stuif- ty Window Glassy-- all size; Bed pans,
Essence of fill kinds; Candies, assorted; Sal'. Soda;
Penholders, Points, 4c.; Lead Pencils; Soapdishes-an- d

Jenny Lintl Soap; Tooth Powders and Lip Salva
in boxee; Tapers for sick chamber, Landretli'a

New Crop Garden Seeds;
Castor, Sweet, "Tanners,, Linseed, Cod Liver, Volatile
and Essential Oil of all kinds; Varnish, Glue, Putty,
Snuff, Cigars and Tobacco. SOAPS of all kinds;
Paint and White-was- h Brushes, Sash Touls, Tooth,
Hair, Dusting, Horse, Blacking and Flesh Brushes;
norse hair Gloves, Trusses, Plain and Linen Pad,
Utera Abdominal Supporter?, Shoulder Braees, Gum-elast- id

and Silver Catheters; Surgical Instruments,
Amputating case; Trocar and Canselars, Torniquets,
Stomache Tubes; Dentitl Extracting Instruments; all
kinds of Perfumery, Cosmetics and Hair Oils; Evans'
best Thumb Lancets, Brass and German Silver Spring
Lancets; Fine Letter 4nd Note Paper; Fancy an 1

Plani Envelopes. . Jan: 11, 542-7- f

JLliNOIR Hi GODDARl .
, ; rUILADELPalA, TEXX.,"

'

,4 RE now receiving Spring and Sum')r Gvbdi
jc and respectfully solicit the public, generally to
call and examine their stock, believing they are now
able to please the taste and fancy of ail wishing to
purchase. ; : , . .

Our assortment, when oil in. will he full and com-
plete; in Dry Goods, we can show a pretty stock, at
very low price.". In them, may be found Fancy,
Black and Solid Ginghams, (fast colors:) Gingham
Lawns, Silk Tissue, Berage Delane; some fine pat-
terns; Muslin Delanes; Embroidered and Figured
muslins and Jackonetts; Plain do., and Bar muslins;
Lawns, Edgings; Under sleeves and chimozettes,
some extra fine; linen cambric hdkfs.; neck ties, fans
and parasols; dress trimmings, combs, buttons and
hoseary; a general assortment of gentlemen's wear,
and many things not necessary to name, which we
think will please. w

Bonnet-.-W- have a fine assortment of the latest
Styles, some very fine.

Hut for lneh find boys, leghorn; panr.ma, straw,
a variety; silk, fur and chip.

In Boot & Shoe both for ladies and gents, we
can shoWr a splendid stock; ladies kid, enameled and
goat gaiters and buskins, misses do., extra fine; an
assortment of children's shoes, men's calf and kip
boots; cn'f, extra calf and goat shoes; all which we
can sellsvcn below our former low prices, notwith-
standing the recent advance in thtfse goods,

A small lot of ready matlo clothing; made in fine
tyle, at very low prices.

Drug rf- - Mediciuet, at Wast a dose for all that will
come. School books and paper.

In the Hardware line, we have iron, nails, cast-
ings, spades, shovels, grain scoops, forks, scythes
of all kinds; trace and log chains, axes; brass Ketts,
pocket knives, knives and forks, some very extra
quality,- - a large lot of screws and butts; rifle guns;
good and cheap; locks, files, 4c.

Window glass and Lenoir's spun thread; at facto-
ry prices.

Coffee, sugar and molasses, wholesale or retail.
alt at river price. .pnd almost every thing -j

found in stores. Having bought our goods with
cash, we think we can ic at least as low as the
lowest, and are determined hot to be undersold.
dire" us a call and satisfy Vourselves" of that:

LFOIR ft GODDARD.
Philadelphia, Tenn., April 9, 1853. 2 ,

Hiwassee Scrip.
of Jlitcaatee Railroad Scrip orHOLDERS(no matter when due) issued in place

of the Scrip, are hereby notifiod to present the snone
at this Office for navment during the month of Feb
ruary, and further, that no interest will be paid on
Certificates after the first day of March next,

R. C. JACKSON, Sec'y.
Office E. Tenn. 4 Ga. Railroad, ...m v2-- 6Athens, Dec. 23,1 S53. J

LOOK HERE! ! !
4 N earnest desire to meet our own engagements

J compell us to require those indebted to us ei-

ther by note or account to come forward and pay up
by the 20th of January. Longefr indulgence cannot
bo extended IIARVY 4 KING.

W. T. LOWE,
Dealer in Dig Goods, Groceries, Etc.i Etc

Lornos, Tesw.
AS on hand a large and beautiful assortment,II to which he mvit's the attention of the public.

Smith Tools.
ellows, Anvils, Vices and Hammars for sale in
Loudon by (oct 26) W. P. Til U ITT A Co.

CANS. SO neatly turned LardLARD hooped, with turned lids, for family use.
Also 20 iron hooped kegs 5 and 10 gallons, suitable
for molasses 4 c. (dec2-- 3 Johxsox, Sxith 4 Co.

Preserves, Pickles &c
ICase Ginger Preserves: 1 do gal: mixed

1 do j dodo; 1 do Tomatto catsup; 1 do Pep-
per Sauce; 1 do Sardines, fur sale by

W.P.TRUITTA Cd.
JOHNSON, BIuLL, CO.,

Agents for, and have on hand a supply ofARE Christies Galvanic Belts, Necklaces Brace-
lets anfl Magnetic Fluid; also Dr. D. C. Moreheads
Magnetic Plaster .

Hoots mid Shoe!.
" 4 Fine stock calf and water-pro- of Boots; acf calf
xand waxed Brogans superior arttcle. onct 26
For sale in London by AV. P. TItUITT & CO.

RAMSEY'S HISTORY OF TENNESSEE
Q VOLUMES received and for sale by1 July 20. JOHNSTON, SMITH 4 cO

SOU UARKELS OF SALT AFLOAT.4 . for the market above and below Knoxville, and
the Loudon Depot to be fully supplied. . L.

Sept lfi, '53.1 WM. KlNG HEISKEL
Dissolution cf Copartnership.
Partnership heretofore existing betweeh G.TnE Seward and Lewis Hob art for the conduc-

tion of the Masonry of the Loudon Bridge, E. T. A
G. R. R. is this day dissolved by mutual consent

The busLess will hereafter be carried on by 6.W.
Seward fc Co., who will settle the unadjusted ac-

counts of the late firm so far as they relate to the
present contract.

Loudon, Jan. 17th, 1854. 2 9 4t
NE W HOUSE.

UNION HOTEL,Murcaxtox, lenn.
Undorsignod has opened the-abov- house forTnE accommodation of Travelers and Boaders.

No pains will be spared to accommodate all who
are disposed to give us a trial. The table shall al-

ways be well supplied with the best the country af-
fords.

Prices: Single Menl $ 25
Lodgi man and horse 1 00
Boarder r week 2 00

House situated at the East end of Main street
D. L. STCUT, Proprietor.

Morgan ton .Jan. 13, '54. 2 9 6in

LEUTY'S HOTEL.
Loudon, Tennessee,

GEO. W. MAYO, Proprietor.
is a first class HOXE.and is conveniently

THIS for Passengers citlu r by Railroad or
Steamboats; is also Office for sale of TICK7S on
Railroad to Dalton, .Savannah and Charleston, and
oft Stage to Knoxville. Evftry effrt u?ed to render
Guests eomfortable. jan 31, '54 2 10 tf

Valuable Ldnds for Sale
IN SWEETWATER VALLEY, EAST TEN.

I i"VNE Thousand Acres of Land whereon I nowCfc-o-

Voidey adjoining Sweetwater Depot on the F- -'

Tenn. 4 Ga. Rail Road in Monroe conr--- -" ' "

for Sale. The Farm is in a - -'- 3- 's offered
eultivatijn, and is in - ,,ste f AA
year. Has op J.-.-"5- fix for this C?iiT

Irwriling House and good out house's; a good barn
f3no: siaoies; a De.iutitul Apple Orchard.grafts of
iCthe best fiuitsofthe country, and other fruit
trees; and many never failing springs of pure
water. Jt is capable of being divided into two very
jrood, we.1 watered, well timbered and eonviaicnt
farms.

An early purchaser can have the privilege of rais-
ing a crop the present year,and can be supplied with
stock, grain, tools,4c; and some likely NEGROES,
as these will be for sale when the place is sold.

jan 31, '54. 2 10 4mortf J. T. LENOIR.
NOTICE!

to the-.Ja-il of Roane County, onCOMMITTED a negro man, who says his name
is George, and belongs to Wm. Jones' of Mobile,
Ala. He is about 25 years of age, of a copper com-
plexion, heavy built, five feet seven inches and a
half hih, weighs one hundred sixty pounds, has a
light scar on his leg immediately below his knee
joint, wears a linen bosom shirt, gray cisinet pants,
satin vest, a blue blanket coat with velvet collar
rather worn, a soft hat pretty well worn, gives evi-
dence of misrepresenting himself. The .owner of
said slave is requested to come forward rrove nron--
erty, pay charges and take him away. 5tf

S. I. TURNER. Sheriff of Roane Co.
Feb. 25,1854.

I) AGS! Rags::50 OOO lbs clean Cotton ra&
L Vented by McLIN 4 HENRY.


